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THE CAMP FIRE.
A Monthly Record and Advocate of the Temperance Reform.

VOL. IV. No. 6.

De not hositats to take
this paper from the Post
OUoe. If you have not
plid for It in advance,
soma one else hans don
ns for you, or It ls ant
you froc.

We muat declare to the liquor trade:
" I'outr business, whaiever il is to youi,
in detrimental and dinatrouis to the
community. Il hinders religion, il
breeda poverty, it sends baneif infu-
ences mino otrrfamilics. Il is the very
thing which doen more danage to the
kountry than anything else. Tens of
thoutands perish yearly ae the resuilt of
this traffic."- Re. Dr. Marshal
Randles, e.r-President IWeleya.an Con-
ference.

Il nt a chcap derice to braind the
Temperance morement as fatnuatical.
Now, Idetty that il buisasioif/le feiture
oi fanatictsim for il in baed t upo,.
physiological principles, cheiical
relation., the toelfare of society, the
lawa of self-preservatio,. the clami mof
sufferinq hitmanity, all tHut i noble
in patriotam, generous in philcîn-
thropy, and purle raind good iin
Christianity.-William Lloyd Garri-
son.

If younill eut of t1w siply of
ienpiation, I will be bound by t te hel
of God to conv'ert drunkards; but unt ti
ym# have taken aof thi. perpetuaL
supply of intoxicating drin k, tee can
never cultivate the lelda. Yot h ve
submergedthem, anrt ifeveritereclim
one portion, 1{ou immedürtely begin Io
build upon it a gin-palace or soe
temptat'on to drink. Let the Legi-
ature do is panrt, am we 'cill ansncer

for the resf. - The late Ca rdinal
Manning.

CAIMPAIO EQUIPIENT.
TheVanguard, all numbers issued,

in neat cloth binding, is the most im-
portant Canadian contribution yet
made to the literature of the temper-
ance and prohibition reform, contain-
ing over 650 pages full of invaluable
arguments, facts and statistics, all
reliable, f'eah and good, fully and care-
fully Indexed.

The People vs. The Liquor
Tramo, a set of lectures by the late
Hon. J. B. Finch, is one of the most.
forcible and comprehensive arguments
for Prohibition ever made. Special
Canadian edition, 240 pages. Fine
cloth binding, price 40 cents.

The Cam Fire is a neat four-page
monthly campaign journal, specially
published for campaign work. It sum-
marises the latent news about the pro-
hibition reform, and presents an array
of live, pithy articles and brief state-
ment of important and helpful facts
and Incidents. Subscription, 25 cents
per yes'.

The two great books above named,
will b sent postage pre-paid, and also
Tus CAMP FIRE to December, 1897
inclusive, to any per-son sending at
once ONE DOLLAR to F. S. Spence,
51 Confederation Life Building, To-
ronto.

With these three sources of informa-
tion, any pulpit, press or platfornm
worker will be fully equipped for the
great plebiscite campaign.

The number of books available for
the purpose named ls linaited. First
comte, frst served. Uion't Miss the
opportunity,

TOtONTO, ONT. DECEI BER, 1897.

NOTES 0F NEWS e in encouraging forr. NEW RECRUITS.NOTES O NEWS. Ihe Presi<dent i.,llev. Il. Grace y of,'
Gianianlque ; vice.les. itev. T. - i.. al Vui leBurke, WVestport; Sec. N iss M. F.* Stîandiback . Iiung niiten.

T'E DOMINION PARLIAMENT. Stoie, Athens4; Assist.-Sec. Lev. J. .""l.roe ii! tParalimiient is expected tO rnieet foi Sai tis Wreas. illi Itel ! m ! itome ini ! uîri
transaction of business on January %Velît".', Tiley. Additional Vic-"'""e ,
2th, or Feruttiarv 3rd. It is expected P i eie as apinted f iri And s yu thight ud c e nl
that the plehiseite will he one of the d, iffeiînî ni,îm iipalities. Plans 1 . s e the' fin,
earlieet nîasires int rodced andithnt laid for securing a thorougl circulation T n lir inys îannot hv ys ,t ay
a votei wim l probabdy ie takeniHontieiofnt1898.iunat are if atîle f IThey imlustH t e siniething of t iet e Iidtilne in1808. 'osupport ilynfol't I U i tr 1 9 8 .tt l a in - .ti r ly lu d i o nt N . jt %îS i n g f l* < ta u ..tiu it'tliu ig m e : r il i n

LICENsE LAW AMENDMtENT. tripesjhel in thwasie eviing iL'lY
Petitions are pouring into t he .uccess.l.1 i heril ow

Ontario Legislatire in) il perfect delige, -- _ No tsoi ngot ilit int aititi i ti,t,
praying for the anenidient of the 'TIetihSuNSd-,eEk'NteaANrE. nsouls
icense law so as toI gi.e tht pe op Oîele f the itsit ioi•te tiiigCaRANlE' Exetgtlsikditesiiig iii iliig

more power over thie limitation of Oencoftegimg Caaiteiret anderaiic Excpyek t i
licenses and the operation of the triaffic. eoui Candian 'fempeance prayers.
Friends who are getting petitionsS t e g7w he h
signed but have not yet sent h ar session of the Ontario (iradi tliasbroughtt r to tis cheek ; ah,
will olige by doing so as speedily as Division Sons Of Temperance, which well
Possible. was held lin tI icity coimniencing oi ll'l sooni get over that .and witein

Wednesltday, Deîember I4t, presidedi yOU've sunlig
MUNICIPA L ELE('TIoNS. over by J. M. Valtoi, (. W.P'. The A dozeni nr, h''l hlp you sing hern.

T . nimier of delegates was very large,In qîîite a number of Ontario muni- including pronmnent workersi who are1 Wialt
cipaities the teiperance qiestion will leaderis in tle social, ciim iai, And iust you go t' ti'rly yet. t

e a live issue ii the comiig contest religious and political life off te rom-.î1The prohi bitionists of Toronto and a munity. )* fufpr>lsed t to bv ht omt»etati ine
nurnher of other places are thoroiughly The official reporits were very cler- 0 CIock
organized with a view to looking after ing. It was shown that the miieibîerî- That's good ! Anîîd if tiey quesîtionl>oth nominatiion and election of mîen ship lias increased during t he past year you, why Niy
who can be relied ipon to dtoi althey hy 5:, the nubier now lin good You1 went' a-watlkmg with a retty girl.
can foi the testriction of the liquor standing being 8, . Much extension And they iwili lauîgi, and thmk you

- .and iiioniary work hame been Smuart, nald you
carried oit. The good maniageient of Cansli t away, and none will be th-

MASsACnUSuTTS. financial affairs is eviden'ed in the wiser.
The aniual voting in the cities and facts that althougli the total revenue (ood Night ! Good nigit ! lie sure

towns of Massachusetts on the tempe- of the organizattion for th year was and come gtii i i!
ance question, is taking place. So far only $3,097.'73, yet out of this amouint St and back oung men!
there seeis to have en a slight 81,116.84 had been spent in propagation llere comes the tuboy agiin
falling off in the number of cities that work, while a surplus remuainied ont We knew thatl he would contme! A
have declared in favor of prohibition, iWand after ail outlay, 8181 in excess taste of mi
several having gone back to license. of the surplus of last year. Creates a thirst for more. hliat shalh
The couiplete returns however, miay A feature of the convention was a it be?
make a totally different showiug for mass meeting helui ot the evening of Pais the cigars, no, bring i cignrette
the st.ate.Decemnber Ist in the lorticulltural ite'tt talke to that m1, ore ciisily, amd it

Pavilion, presided over by Bro. 1'. \Vill work foi -rum aid rin just the
AGA INST US.m Caswell, M. W. P. An interesting saie.

Rev. Dr. Grant, the Principal Of ;musical programme was presented amiHow pale he' looks ! lia! lia! it makes
Queen's College, Kingston, is ptibtisli- addresses were delivered by J. M. hiî sick i
inig in the Toronto Globe a series of Walton, G.W.P., Hon. E. J. Davis, But never mnind! he'il try agailn
letters in opposition to prohibition. 1r. W. Mect'hamn, M.P.P., Gteo. Spet, to-morrow,
Dr. Grant isW eilkown as a talented .C.T., P. Carswell, P.M.W.A., Ahi A"d s""" "'il" oke a t"zen(oi the
and educated mai, but lias always J. J. Graham, Ald. F. S. Spence, and sly>,
been noted for his extreine bitterness others. Cgo home and creep in bed, and say
and prejudice upon this question. He Comprehensive plans of work for you're sick,
evidently has the courage of bis the coming vea were made includ- lVhen mother cliibs the stairs toconvictions. Sofruadr iîluthi wondi'i'wbyconvictions. Sofarhehassaidnothing ing the publ ication of amont Her boy aise hye so late, antithen
new, mnerely re-hashing the exploded paper devoted odvocacyof Hrohibioae o olt
misrepresentations and sophietries ion ardthe work of the Order. The forgt to say gond night.
regardmng the working of the Scott plebiscite received a ood deal of atten- But cone »gain!Act and the Maiie law. It is likely t.ion. The principa officers were re- Stand back! Young men 1that we shall notice these letters later elected somne of them hy acclamation. liere comtes the boy again!on. All the proceedings were characterized We thought we'd lost hin, but we

THE TRAIL OF THE SERPE.NT >y retarkale harmony and enthu- mîight have known
. siasm. There's nothing makes a boy so bold asThe uast month hn- hýé di,

&IpM OL nas ha the 1usualrecord of terrible catastrophies directly
attributable tudrink. Ourspacew,,.dI

THE EXTREME REMEDY.
nuL permit us tu gîve full detaile It is the hast straw that breaks the
of the crimes and disasters that crowd camel's back-so rune the old proverh.our regular newspapers, showing that But its reverse is also true-nauelv, bynotwithstanding the advanced position maintaining one's hold to the veryourcountry occupies, there is still need utmoat liuit of endurance, the crisis isfor ntuch work, and that a great deal assed and the victory is assured.must be accomplished before we can here is alwas a point of lowest ebbpoint with pride to our laws and their to the tide. Tbat reached, the wateradministration, so far as they relate to comes brimming in again. While there
the liquor evil. is life, we say, there is hope. The flame

threatens to expire; it is the muerest
LOCAL OPTION IN ONTARIO. spark, glimmering fainti among the

A goodly number of municipalities white ashe. It is gone t-no, there is
have already made arrangement for a glint of fre there. Biow it ently i
votirg on local prohibition on January IL grows a little more brightly: and
3rd next. By-laws have been intro- stilL a little mlore! There-the lire is
duced in the various councils, passed burning again I It was saved because
their first and second readings and the faint, glimmering spark, almost at
been advertised for' voting. It is now the point of extinction, was not
too late to initiate action in any other suffered to expire. We are often
iunicipalities so as to have votng tempted tu despair-in matters of per-
along with municipalelections. There sonal experience, in this or that
is however, ample time yet for p. sing Christian enterprise in which we mîay
by-Iaws by special votes so as ta have be engaged. We have endured to the
them come into force on May lst nîext. 1 utmtiost; we have put forth the very
Our friends are earnestly iurged to give last possible effort. Ah, have weP?
careful attention ta this matter. Full 'Cannot the bow he drawn just a
particulars nay be had byapplying to fraction more tense ? Can we not bear
theSecretaryof the Dominiou Ailiance. one more partial turn of the screwP

--- For that endurance will decide the
LEEDS COUNTY RFADY. matter of success. Hold on, hope on I

A well attended convention of pro. It is the darkest just before the day
hibition workers for the County of breaks. The last step gains the
Leeds was ield at Athens on Deceiber 1s uumnmîit, otherwise the previous cllîib-
10th. The Leeds (ounty Alliainct'e wis ing is in vain! ere 1'ork Otnertrer'.

sin,
Nor weans his heart so soon fromt love

and home.
Brin ont the cards, and set the glass

oiwine
Where he can reach it should he so

incline,
And laugh when he shall curse the

holiest rame,
And ail things sacred Lurn to jest

profane.

Stand hack! Youing ien 1 and give
the boy a chance

In the front rank with those who miss
the goal,

Who bury hope and faith, and kneel at
length

Beside the grave of a renorseful past!

Stand back! Ye tempters, back! Ye
demons, stand !

And come, O Heaven! with ail thy
shining ones

Arrayed for battle ; set them on the
plains,

Wit tlaming swortd' t irning eaech way,
to guard

The path of life of every boy.

God speed the day when men, with
zeal afiane

Shall jin the shining hosts, to
coniquer Wrong,

And crown the Right with everlasting
faie,
And save the boys!

-Anna Buton ; 'Frec Baptist.

'25 CENrS1P:n Y.uit

.1
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OF TEMPERANCE PROORE«.

sPora.LLY DUV»r TO TE hlrRMMTa or

THE PROHIBITION CAUSE.
Edited by F. 8. SPENCE

ADDRESS - TORONTO, ONT,

absertpe.. TWENTY-FIVK CENT& a Year.

NOTL-Iti i proposed to make this
the obeapeet Temperance parer n the
world. tkn into contderation I0sine. the
mater It contai.m and the price at which it in
publishied.fend of temperance in earn«ttiyr--
qu te utnlthis rty baucn
and byafendrng inace or rente a

m~ be eti nternet or une to our workern.
e editor will be thankful for oorrupondence

Wupn ytopiec onnected witLh Lh.temperance
ormr. n limitai spa l wiloompel conden-

muion. No latter for publication should contain
mort,' n wo hundred words -if shorter"cul, tter.

TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1897

ANTI-PROHIBITION.

The liquor men of Canada are mak-
ing preparations for the coming cam-
paign. Appreciating the valie of
literature, they will imitate the ex-
ample of prohiitionists in the free
circulatioin of canpaign documents.
In the Province of Qulebec they have
already in the fleld a handsomely
printed weekly journal of sixteen pages
to he called The Lcensed Vietualers'
y;azet.e, the initial number of which
lies before us, and is foll of matter
interesting to the liquor trahi, and to
our temnperance friends.

competing in the labor market? Thé
misery and asußring for thnse who
could flot leave the countrv would b.
terrible to contemplate.nThrefoe it
muet be manifent to the mot disinter-
ested. Such a cruel disturbance of the
industrial forces will not be counten-
anced."

An article en Compensation gives us
for the flrst time an intimation of the
ideas of men interested in the liquor
business as to what kind of claim they
would present if their absurd proposal
were to be considered. After stating
that to attempt to put a prohibitory
law Into force without compensation
would he wors thas robbery, the
Gazette says that the amouint isece.mary
to give "due compensation" to all
concerned " would certainly double the
debt of the Dominion." As the present
public debt of Canada is in the
neighborhood of $260,(M,00, we bave
here a suggestion that the compensa-1

success. Building up our lodges, plan-
ning new ones, enlarging our member-
abip, spreading our Influence, la doing
the best kind of work for the securing
of a great victory against the liquor
traffie.

With the utmost earnestness there-
fore, do we appeal to our temper-
ance workers to strive as they have
neverstriven before,for thestrengthen-
ing and building up of their Orders at
this Lime, thus making effective pre-
paration for the great struggle that i
fast approaching.

If the money now worse than
wasted in latoxicating Liquors
could beturnedInto theehannels
of honest trade, we should see
such a revival in every depart-
ment of trade that there would
be such a demand for labor
wages would go up, and a fair
day's wage for a fair day'sWork

tion claiis of the liquor trafckers iaf«' withL
would amount to that sum. The Royalw d be within the reach of
Commission estimated the total capital every rellable man. -"-J. H. Raper.
invested in breweries, distilleries and
malt houses, in real estate occupied hy CAN'T DO !
vendors of liquor, and in fixtures, etc., C
used hy these vendars at $7 It is about time that food people

ceased their attemptas to unprove the
A full announcenient is made re- liquor traflc. It li a hopeless task, as

garding the Licensed Victuallers. As- hard as trying to make an empty bag
stand upright, or to deterînite justsociation of Montreal, which l to be where is the best point to apply

coiposed lhereafter of "distillers, regeneration to a thoroughly had egg.
brewers, wine and spirit dealere, cigar The one logical thing to do with tMe
mnanuifactmîers, and firms in other liquo- trafice isto kill it..-The Voirce.

branches having business connections
with the trade." The membership fee 1 "The Liquor Traffic ls a
for distillers is $50, for brewers $25, great min against Cod and a
for wholesalers $10, and all others $5. crime againet SOCiety. It

inflicte more mischief up)on
The opening article of the Gazette is There are, as might be expected,

an appeal for support to persons en- fori-ible articles denouncing prohibi-
gaged in the liquor traffic, "and all bition. Other items of interest ta
others who believe that justice should patrons of the journal are also plenti-
prevail." It i curious that the first fully supplied, such as instructions for
sentence of the first paragraph of the the making of fancy drinks, advice to
first nuimber of this journal should be a bar tenders as to how ta treat custom-
mtisrepresentation, stating as it does er, information relating to pugilism
that, the plebiscite is the result of a and the like. The Gazette is printed
demand from the tenperance people. in both English and French, about
The article. however, makes clear the one-half of it being in each language.
fear entUrtained that prohibitioniets

will succeed in the c-oming campaign.
The second article is extrenely bitter GETTING READY.
in tone, denouan-ing prohibitionists, __
regretting the weakness of the govern- The Dominion Parliament is ex-
ment in yielding so far to them, and pected to meet in January. An appeal
calling fo iunion and organization tu for die taking of a iplebiscite will pro-
Night in bhli-tf of the traffle. One o(f hably be one of the earliest nmeasures
the lines of work recommended is set suîbmitted. It isanticipated that vot-
out as follows: " Let party polities ing wili take place shortly after the
take a rest until we obtain our rights, close of the session. In any case, it is
and support only ssuch candidates or mow probably that 1898 will lie the
gume-lnienîts ais are snsour side." plebiscite year. The imarvelously

--- - advanced position which the temiper-

Oi t i.e secodl page is t lie fouind a sie cause bas attained, the sentiment
stiong argtnont in favor of Sunday which bas compelled Parliament to

opening of saloons. Curiously enough, take the action indicated, is to a great
(sif the arguments ised is that there extent the oitcome of the earnest,

would be le-s drinking under the open faithful efforts that have been made
saloons than is done alt present in defi- during the past flfty years by tihe
anmee of the law. temperance societies whose operations

Under the heading - Who Shouild in every cor ner of the Dominion have

lPay for the Plebiscite ?" the mistake is given us the generation of prohibition
again tmide of charging this imethod of voters whose influence is telling so
dleaing with1 the liquor trafic upon the, powerfully for goot to-day.
prohibitionist.i. and then urging that The pioneers of the days gone y
", the petitioners for a plebiscite should: nill be expected to do much of the hard
be conpelled ta hear the cost of the fighting that is near at hand. Tem.
taking of it." perance societies will be expected to

take the lead. More than this, those
A feeble atteimpt is made to contro- who will be as individuals, the most

vert sottme of the hard facts set out in effective workers, are those who are
the Alliance campaign leaflets. Deal. stalwart teetotalere, pledged to total
ing with the argument that many ab-stinence as well as favoring pro-
workingien who are now idle hecause hibitory legielation. We shall be
of their drinking habits, who under strong it the coming contest in pro-
prohibition would be induistrious and portion to the numerical meinbership
thrifty, the Ga-zeth says: of active working total abstinence

' Undoubtedly this is a pleasant pros- soc*eties.
pect for thegeneral employers of labos. Every Temtperance Lodge and
Wages would le down ta rock bottom every other similar society, will be a
iniediately, vithout increasing the I
population of the country by one. But belp. If we could fill the land with
how ahout the toilers who are now ucl organizations we woufld enîsure

the Nation, and more misery
on the People than comes
from all other evils com-
bined. It ls a great obstacle
to the w ay of the progress of
the Cosnel, and while it con-
tinuesithe coming of Christ's
kinadom le impossible."-
Neal Dorr.

WEIGHTY FRAGMENTS.

The drink habit and trade is one of
the most subtle, ubiquitous, and
destructive foes of the grace of God
manifestei oin Christ Jesus the Son.-
Rem', Dr. John Cliffurd.

Virtue nust come from within; to
this probleim religion and norality
nuast direct thenselves. But vice
may come from without; to hinder
ts is the are of the statx--3man.-The
bivte Prof. 1-7 If. New mman.

It is miere miockery to ask us to put
down drunkenness by moral and re-
ligious imeans when the L.egislature
facilit.ates the mnultiplicationm of tht.
aciteients to intuperance on every

hand.-Cardinal Manining.
M y gall rises at the rich brewers, in

Parliament and out of it, who plant
these poison shops for the sale of their
million-naiming trade, while probably
their families are figuring away soie-
where as reflned philanthropists,
devout evangelicals, or ritualists.-.
George Eliot: Life and Letters.

Let but all the pulpits speak out
plainly the truth about the liquor
traffic for a few years, and the power
of the trafIe would be broken, and the
dread of it renoved from the minds of

itatesmen. The -ry to Parlianient for
the Direct Veto power woaîld hocomîme
too loud not to be oheyed, and pro-
hibition would spread from district to
district like a prairie fire.-The
Aiance News.

dAs msil try te rou.-
lote a rattlosuakeby
holing k Iy themtll aete
permit and th.n attumpi
te rgult the Uquer
Trffil. The way te rau-
aote a rattis-sankg l te i

Address,
F. S. SPENCE,

51 Confederation Life Building,

Toront

kill t, smash lg uhgg-
Ita tali Mag IIve. until p.n-
dswm, .bu1 tomnot lits.
The wy tg rggigtg the
Liquer Traffl la te kili lts
head-the LicensdlGrog-
Shop-the schoei of vio,
crimepend pIltIal car-
ruption."-John B. inch.

CAMPAION LITERATURE.
ToRONTO, 1897.

DEAR FRIEND,-

You are respectfully requested to
carefully examine The Camp Fire,
a neat four-page monthly Prohibition
paper, full of bright, pointed, con-
venient facto and arguments; con-
taining also a valuable summary of the
latest news about our cause. It is jut
what is needed in the plebiscite cam-
paign to Inspire workers and
make votes.

The contest upon which we are
entering, will be largely a literature
campaign. Printed matter tells. It
does its work continuouely, silently.
fearlessly and well. No form of litera-
ture is so geierally read and so
potential as the up-to-date periodical.
It comes with the force and interest of
newness and life. For this reason the
form of a monthly journal has been
eelected.

This journal will be in every respect
reliable and readable. Every article
will be short, good and forcible, con-
taining nothing sectional, sectarian or
partizan. The literature of the old
world and the new world will he
ransacked for the most helpful and
effective material. The price is very
low.

Such literature will convince nany
a nan whonm hie neighbors cannot
convince. It will talk to bimn quietly,
in his own hame, in his leisure
moments, when he can listen uninter-
ruptedly, when be cannot talk back,
and when the personality of the talker
cannot interfere with the effect of the
talk.

It will ply him with fact, argu-
aments and appeals. that will influence,
instruct and benetit himî. It will set
him thinking. This is half the battle.
Its wide circulation will swell the
victory that we are about to win.
This is its object.

Your help is asked in this great work.
Ev'ry Rociety should subscribe f'r and
distribute hundreds of copies. This is
the easiest and surest plan of making
proibit ion votes. Look at the terme:

Twenty copies will hb sent
te any one address every
month for six montha, for ONE
DOLLAR, payable in advance.

On no other plan can a small invest-
ment he made to produce so much of
educative result. One hundred and
twenty copies may be placed in as many
homes, and have more than HALF A
THOUSAND readers. One dollar will
cover this placing of the claims of our
cause before five hundred people. Ten
dollars may reach FIVE THOUSAND.
WILL YOU HEP tUs P
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%gccti r lie chose a two-cenit piece of ginger- Her rents and friends ti ied to per-

bread ; and when the clerk gave it to esuade or to give him up ; or, at least,
him he broke it in the middle and to wait a year. but she would not heed

REAPING AND SOWING. began wrapping one-half in paper. theni,.
-"Why,' said 1, "you said you were She made the fat4l mistake made by

ThereIlived a man so we are told, hungrya·id here you are only going inlany a t rusting girl. She thought It
Within our land in days of old, to eat alf a two-ceiti piece of inger- was all bec'ause of his free and happy
Who chanced a piece o land to o w bread. What are you going to t o withnature. That when out with hie
By thorns and wild vines overgrown. the other halfI?" assiates Fe was overpersuaded, and

"Take it boue to mny little s4ister that when they vould sett le im their
He started out one sunny morn, s he's higrv, too"ownid home she would have such and
Determined ne would raise some corn: "Didn't she have any supper either ?'" intluence over hai that he would give
To clear the land he did not stop. " No, si-." iti up entirely.

But went ahead te plant his crop. " Nor dinner?' atal mistake! Miv dear yoting lady,But ent headto lantbis rop. ~ bd hat a )011UI1 don%'tyou niake iL. Ior eachMie this
"She had half a hun and at cup of dn0yumk t o ahtm hs

The thorns and branches choked his mîilk. Yesterday I got file cents amd Plan will succeed there will be a thon-
way, I motght some inlk aîîd i wo bauns. and sand failures. For each young wonan

He toile on from day to day, she had half a one this miorning and Who has ventuied upon it and has
Until at last he'd plowed the land the other hait to.day " realized upon her hopes a thousand
And dropped the seed with careful "But what did you do with the have weptmin bitter disappointnent.

hand. other bun?" As I looked upon that drunken
"lPlease, sir, I gave it to ny ma." husband and father, those starving

But when at last the autumn came, liHre was a sad condition of things ;children, and that enaciated wife andi
To ose that crop it was a shame, auîîld b iothei, I knew se had been disap-
The briars and brambles bad fll sway, Ab f>o seven years od, uangry ntiil pointed. And I prayed that other girls
And from the grain shut ont the day. *t," A d iggen to u ometh iaving the same idea that she had in

Lglanran her lovely girlhood inight listen to the
The scattered, withered stalks of corn perhaps tuo young to beg. And a entreaties of friends and thus save
Hi. neighbors loudly laughed to scorn. rnîother-..mrel yonly in the < ire"t need j thenselves from the sad life that ee
Now amile not when this tale you scan, would ee take fron ber children in has suffered.
For there are thousands like this man. th ythelittle fellow as ny guide 1 When I began to converse withb ier

hh she didn't recognize me. I had grown
Who spend their time, and money, too and more gingerbread for the ungry froin a boy of fourteen to a bearded
Some great reform to carry through, littesister,1 started for he ho manofhirty-seven.
But. wnon election day la passed, wbore saîch a condition of thinge could Ianoftityeen
BT. nnte.ctio daisptasd, exist. When I told ber who I was she began
They find their labor vain at last. Under the hill hack of the Hay- weeping, and in a piteous wail said:

Because the grog ebopp in the land, market, in one of the poorest houses O, I never thought that any one who

Have paraegd the statehman' and in even this locality was the place that knew nie as a girl should see nie as

iave crlzed awaythe lawand n gt, little fellow called borne. I ai to-day,. And I prayed that they
And alhost turned our day to night, As I entered I did't wondelr e was might n ot.'

h ungry and begging for himself and Wlhen mhe bad grown calmer1 I
This moral then, as you must see, little saister. leafnedbr earI knery.
I. plain to all as plain can b, Just inside the door, where ho had nt near her childhood omle. ButYou'll raise no crop, the rule ia sound, faller. when he had entered the bouse et appetite for liquor grew strongerUntil you first have cleared the ground. two bours before, lay the father in a inthe potmg fohand, and in spite of

drunkon sLup<îr. hith yungbuhadaidinspteo
aIl she conhl dl he grew less and less

On the only whole chair in the room able to control it, and twlce had tuobe
IMPORTAN r TO DRINKERS. sat the wife and iother with a four- helped home.

-months' old babe in ber aris that The prod spirit of the youing wife
A inan who drinks whiskey nay feel looked as if it was not long for this could nut stad tle disgrace inl ber ohl

awhile frisky, world . home, and she asked hin to inove.
And paint the town brilliantly red; its looks were not deceiving, for in To this he consented, and sought and

But soon in the gutter with misery three days it was dead. found a position at Detroit, Mich.iuiiser Sitting un the hack dour stoep was le tried Lu master the appotite, and
He will curse and wish himself dead. the little ister," r< ofwa hr yangry, ele was encouraged t helieve ae

Po "a as little would succeed, and that there was a,
A man who drinks brandy mnay feel who, as soon as she saw ber . happy future for ber. A little girl

like a dandy, brother enter wth ma piece of ginter- came to brighten the home andM tis
As long as the smell'e on his breath ; bread, ran t him with outatretched seemed to help him in his efforts to

But soon in the tremens, snakes, bande, knowing there was a piece for reform.bles and deotnq ht-r, too. reo. sevnns thme a
Will chase im and scare him to hAs ilooked at the wife and mother' Heueknt hie evenings at home ;wa

death. there was something strangly familiar a1 go kind n dfeddhild
about ber. A few minutes conversa- Buteforse' that p reclo .bit ufsun-

A man who drinks wine may feel very tion revealed the tact that I had known shin« bad been in t e bouse two years
fine, bei in my boyhood; a brigt ani diptheria did its work, with a warning

And play funny antics and shout: happy young woiman, daughter of of only three days-
Hut fo: t he'Il pay with headaches respectble and well-to-do parents Te day u a

next day, near iny cbildbood hoiue. The btck was suesîidden. and su
And die when he's young from the In ber girlhood there was nothing severe to the father, that he seemied to

lose control of himiself entirely and he
gout. wonderful about her. She was never.-feli under the power of bis old appetite,

called 'beautiful,' but was spoken of as wman Who drinks gin with pleasiîre prty' ilewbich his wife fondly hoped wasA anwh dins inwih lesue pretty.' ., broken, never to trouble him again.will grin, She was neyer ctînsidered theI ell roknte wietell;troe im again.
And have what he calls a good time; if the village," but wms a pleasant ad Again the wif telt the disgrace; again

Till with a red nose and dirty o sought-after member of society. they came t Cleveland.
ie, honieless, will be for a dimîe. She was ambitions to succeed in Here as before he made an effort tot

schoolb; had fitted herself for teaching, reform. Tbe change seemed to help
A man who drinks beer feels good for and had taugit two or three ternis. him and with new associates he was

a vear, Could it he that this white-haired sober for a time. But in a few years
And thinks it don't hurt him a bit ; woman, with pale face and shrunken he went back to bis old ways,'anîd,

Till, bloated and red, he goes to bis bed, cheeks, sitting there so lanquid with though a little boy was born to themn,
Or falle on the street in a fit. that pour, wan babe in er armis, was and then agirl, and thon another girl

the dark-haired, rosy-checked, bright- be kept on the downward road till
But he who drinks water, as everyone eyed, vivacious young wonan I knew they were where I found them that

oughter, when a boy? August evening.
En' ys to the utmost his life: Many times I had visited at her AHow y heartwentottothatpoor

lle'sbappyand healthy, respected and father's home. womnan sitting there in that hovel,
weaIthyî Many times I had eaten at their with ber starving habe in ber aris,

And loved y his children and wife table, where there was always plenty. the two older children eatin the
- H. C. Dodge, in Chicago Sun. Never did I think I would meet hier beggars' bread and hierwhsbanWho

under these conditions ; the wite o a should have been ber protector and
- confirmed drunkard; the mother ot support in a drunken stupor on the

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT. etarving cildi , and she so weak fl.ur.from lack o!f food that she cClld flot, ouid lit he that this 'woman was the
furnish nourishment for the babe at bri ht, happy girl I knew when a boy!1

" Please, Mieter, give me a penny." ber breast. hat a contrast. There ebl was
This was the appeal made t me one She had married, much.against ber the bright, happy girl I knew when a

Auguet evening as I walked up Ontario parents'wishes,acomparativejstranger. boy 1
Street, in Cleveland, Ohio. She was receiving the attentions of Vhat a contrast. Then ee was

It came from a little boy Who was one of the best young men of the the joy of a home, a leader among her
leaning against a hitching post. neighborhnad, and ho had hoped to irl friends, and always wore a smile.

" So you want a penny do you? mae lher bis wife. Now ae has nu home, nu society, and
And what would, you du with a penny I believe he had not asked ber if ee is sad beyond my power to tell.
ifyoubadtine?"'

I want tu buy a metin L ,eat I would thus honor him. But hie loved Then she could offer' me a comfort-

", yat are hungry, ai you" e er and had reason to believe hie love able seat in a weil furnished boue ;

SYeu, yair." was reciprocated, and that ho would now ese hasn't a whole chair to offer

,Did you ave your supper some day lead er to the hymeneal me, and few of aisy kind. And the
"Dou, ave" yaltar, and from there t the home he change; the awful change, is charg-
"No, sir. waa reparing, and that together they able tL drink.
"Didyouhave your dinner ? couI lead the sweetest, happiest lite. Do not wonder, thon, that I dip my
I didn't ask him if he had breakfast. But as It has often been, another pen agfain t sayto yu, dear girls,

I knew what the answor would he, for Young man stepped between them ; a " Don t run the risk that girl ran.
bis lîttIe drawn featurer oldu thatrin youn man of a more ardent nature, Don't make the fatal mistake that uhe
his appeal feadtspoken d bsneed ; and ad, as we sayI "turned ber head." made, lest, like ber, vou row old
thattat day was onen u naany the and In six months after ahe firs met before your time, aniI wlh a sad I
sawe.ahim she was his wife. heart have to look hack over your life

I took him t the nearest bakery and It was known that.ho took an locca- dni rety,'RI miJ. .have een, i
told the clerk to give him juist what he sional glase," and twice during the si di Jerent. "-Rev. J. S. Warren, in
wanted. inonthuhe had been seen 1'intoxicated.. N. T. Ad'ocate.

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTER-
BURY ON THE TEMPERANCE

MOVEMENT.
RT. ION. AND MOsT REv. FtRED)EIctIK TEMPLIÉ.

To the great cause of temperance I
have heen attached now for a great
number of years, and have given to it
a great dealof labor, soi far as it. was
possible for me to fit that labor in with
the duities whith belong to mue in the
Church of Christ And I have always
looked tupon everything that I couîld
do for the promotion of this cause as
being closel y bound up with the work
which I have to do as the minister of
the Lord to the peuple of England.

I an myself a total ahstainer, be-
cause [ believe that is the best and
Most effective mode of bringiig about
sobriety in the coiimrnauity im general.
I believe that i cati do more as a tot al
abstainer in that directfion than if I
were tuobe ever so careful and moder-
ate in consuming alcoholic drink.

The progress of the temperance
iiovement during Lhe sixty years
reign of our Queen ha. been very
reinîarkable, especially in the attitude
of the medical profession to the use tif
alcoholic liquors, and if thise ru.g ress
continues I ami quite sure we sha tuît-
nîmnmber our opponents. and, indeed,
make it the custom and the fashion not
t di-ink alcohîolic liquoro.

There has been progress both on the
sucial side, and the estimate which
ordimary people make of the matter,
and also on the scientiflc side as regards
the jidgment of officiais. On the
moral side also do peop le more and
more cone t the conclusion that if
this country i really to deserve the
naine of Christian couîntry we mut
dr'ive this cu'rse out.

What I object t is for a man t say,
"I have nîothing ut do with the maatter.
I keep mayelf sober, and i need not
care about tother people. They must
resist their own teiiptations." To ail
such men I vould say, itn the tirst
place, • lDo you really take care that
youu will not put temiptation in their
way . Are youî doing your hest to
keep otout fthat whic is certam1 a
practiee of the tather ut evil ?" Th-%
Loird says, "Temptations m ant nede
corne." It goe. un tLu say, IlWoe t'>

- the man by whom the offence cometh."
Therefore, every man who calla himself
a Uhristian at ail is bound to examine
carefully into his own life and sa, "I lIs
my conduct such asu to tempt my
lîrother Lo this great in. t this ruinous

1vice ut intemperance P!Il
I want to see changes made by the

Legislatuîre, hut tber ls a great deul
iwe cani do witbut going Lu the Logis-
lature;' and, further, what we can do
for ourselves, without the aid of Par-
liament, will help us far more speedily
t persuade Parliament to do what we
want from theum. If you want Lo carry
your cause to victory, endeavor to
ancrease your numubers. In a matter
like this, iembers of parliament do
not listen very muuch to argument, but.
the listen very carefully to numbers.

T e quiet action of ordinary people
who have seen what a really important
thimg it is to get rid of this curse frot
the country is far better than any
speech spoken by the greatest orator
who ever lived. The real strength of
the temperance refora lies with the
rank and file, nut with the general
officers.

The more I have looked into the mat-
ter the more convinced I ain that the
welfare of the clase that lives by
manual labor--and i confess I care
nore for them than for an other class

.society-ltrgely dependeupon our
driving ot theterrible temptations tu
intemperance that nuw beset their
path at every turn. I do believe that
if we could miake this a really sober
country we should be conferring a
benefit upon our fellow-men far Leyond
anything that cati ho done by muite),,
or by any other kind of self-sacrfice.

The one thinq that I would impress
upon ail those interested in the cause,
beyond everything else, is persever-
ance. You ma be defeated again and
again, and statesmen may pour cold
water on ail your efforts an abundant
streams; but persevere I It may hap-
pen In a very little time we may turn
the streama back again, and make
thoso wh. give us the cold water find
that it la boiling bot.

We shall, in the course of time,
make statesmen understand that their
govertnment of this country is very
much bound up with their dealings
with such evila as arise from inten-
perance, and unless they are willing
to take their part ln handling suie
difficulties as are constantly besetting
us, they will find their hold upon the
affections, the esteem, the- 'egard and.
what ia more to them than a ilelse, the
following of the people, is lost, never
Lu ho regalned.
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The Curse of the Nations.

Oh the folly of trying to restrain an evil by Government tariff!
If every gallon of whiskey made, if every flask of wine produced,
should be taxed a thousand dollars, it would not be enough to pay
for the tears it has wrung from the eyes of widows and orphans, nor
for the blood it has dashed on the Christian church, nor for the catas-
trophe of the millions it has destroyed for eer.

I sketch two houses in this street. The first
A is bright as home can b. The father comes at

Comparison. nightfall, and the children run out to meet him.
Luxuriant evening meal. Gratulation, and sym-

pathy and laughter. Music in the parlor. Fine pictures on the wall.
Costly books on the stand. Weli-clad household. Plenty of every-
thing to make home happy.

House the second: Piano sold yesterday by the sheriff. Wife's
furs at pawn-broker's ahop. Clock gone. Daughter's jewelry sold to
get Bour. Carpets gone off the floor.' Daughters in faded and patched
dresses. Wife sewing for the stores. Little child with an ugly wound
on her face, made hy an angry blow. Deep shadow of wretchedness
falling in every room. Door-bell rings. Little children hide. Daugh-
ters turn pale. Wife holds her bre'th. Blundering step in the hall.
Door opens. Fiend, brandishing bis fist, cries, "Out1! out! What
are you doing here 1"

Did I call this house the second? No; it is the same house.
Rum transformed it. Rum emuruted the man. Rum sold the shawl.
Rum tore up the carpets. Rum shook his fist. Rum desolated the
hearth. RUM changed that paradise into a hell.

I do not care how much a man loves his wife and
A children, if this passion for strong drink has mas-
Fearful tered him, he will do the most outrageous things;
Passion. and if he could not get drink in any other way, he
would sell his family into eternal bondage. How many homes have
been broken up that way no one but God knows. Oh, is there any-
thing that will so destroy a man for this life and damn him for the
life that is to come? I hate that strong drink. With ail the concen-
trated energies of my soul I hate it. Why, there are on the roads
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and streets of this and to-day little children barefooted, uncombed
and unkempt-want on every patch of their faded dresses and on
every wrinkle of their prematurely old countenances-who would have
been in churches to-day and as well clad as you are but for the fact
that rum destroyed their parents and drove them into the grave. Oh,
Rum, thou foe of God, thou despoiler of homes, thou recruiting officer
of the pit, I hate thee!

I call attention to the fact that there are thous.
The ands of people born with a thirst for strong drink
Drunkarf's _ a fact too often ignored. Along some ancestral
Wili. lines there runs the river of temptation. There
are some children whose swaddling clothea are torn off the shroud
of death.

Many a father has made a will of this sort: "In the name of God,
amen. I bequeath to my children my houses and lands and estates ;
share and share shall they alike. Hereto I affix my band and seal in
the presence of witnesses." And yet perbaps that very man Las made
another will that the people have never read, and that bas not been
proved in the courts. That will, put in writing, would read something
like this: "In the name of disease and appetite and death, amen. I
bequeath to my children my evil habits, my tankards shall be theirs,
my wine cups shall be theirs, my destroyed reputation shall be theirs.
Share and share alike shall they in the infamy. Hereto I affix my
hand and seal in the presence of al the applauding harpies of hell."

Oh! how many are waiting to see if something
Longing cannot be done. Thousands of drunkards waiting,
Forwho cannot go ten minutes in any direction with-
ReIlefo eut having the temptation glaring before their
eyes or appealing to their nostrils, they fighting against it with
enfeebled will and diseased appetite, conquering, then surrendering,
conquering again, and surrendering again, and crying: "How long,
O Lord how long before these infamous soicitations shall be gone 1 "

How many mothers there are waiting to see if this
national curse cannot lift ! Oh 1 is that the boy

Wea"ythat had the honest breath who comes home with
Wait. breath vitiated or disguised i What a change!
How quickly those habits of early coming home had been exchanged
for the rattling of the night-key in the door long after the last watch-

man Las gone by and tried to see that everything was closed up for
the night. Oh 1 what a change for that young man who we had hoped
would do something in merchandise, or in artisanship, or in a profes-
sion that would do honor to the family name long after mother's
wrinkled hands are folded from the last toil I All that exchanged for
a startled look when the door bell rings, lest something has happened ;
and the wish that the scarlet fever twenty years ago had been fatal,
for then ho would have gone direct ly to the bosom of his Saviour.
But, alas poor old soul, she has lived to experience what Solomon
said: "A foolieh son is a heaviness to his mother."

Oh! what a funeral it will ho when that boy is
Broken brought home dead. And how that mother will
Hearted. sit there and say, "lIs this my boy that I used to

fondle and that I used te walk the floor with in
the night when he was sick I la this the boy that I held to the bap-
tismal font for baptisi Is this the boy for whom I toiled until the
blood burst fron the tips of my fingers, that ho might have a good
start and a good home i Lord, why hast Thou let me live to see this I
Can it ho that these swollen handa are the ones that used to wander
over my face when rocking him to sloop i Can it Le that thia is the
baby forehead that I once so rapturously kissed i Poor boy 1 how
tired he doea look. I wonder who struck him that blow across the
temple. I wonder if ho uttered a dying prayer. Wake up my son;
don't you hear me? Wake up i Oh! he can't hear me. Dead, dead,
dead i 'O Absalom, my son, would God that I had died for thee, O
Absalom, my son, my son 1'"

I arn not much of a mathematician, and I cannot estimate it; but
is there any one hore quick enough at figures to estimate how many
mothers there are waiting for something to be done 1

A Ay, there are many wives waiting for domestic

Drunken rescue. That man promised something different
Husndn from this when, after the long acquaintance andHusband. careful scrutiny of character, the hand and the
heart were offered and accepted. What a hell on earth a woman lives
in who Las a drunken husband. O Death, how lovely thou art to ber,
and how warm thy skeleton hand 1 The sepulchre at midnight in
winter is a king's drawing-roorn compared with that woman's home.
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It is not so much the hlow on the head that hurts as the blow on the
heart. The rum fiend came to that beautiful home, and opened the
door and stood there, and said : "I curse this dwelling vith an un-
relenting curse. I curse that father into a maniac. I curse that
mother intoa pauper. I curse those sons into vagabonds. I curse
those daughters into profligacy. Cursed be bread tray and cradle.
Cursed be couch and chair, and family Bible with record of marriages
and births and deaths. Curse upon curse." Oh! how many wives
are there waiting to see if something cannot be done to shake these
frosts of the second death off the orange blossoma!

God
Is
Walting.
He did Phonicia,
did Babylon.

Yea, God is waiting, the God who works through
human instrumentaities, waiting to see whether
this nation is going to overthrow this evil; and if
it refuse to do so God will wipe out the nation as
as He did Rome, as He did Thebes, and as He

The hardest blow the temperance reformation haNo had in this century ha been the fact that mome
Compromise. reformera have halted under the delusion of the

high-license movement. You know what it is. It
is the white flag of truce sent out from Alcoholiam to Prohibition, to
make the battle pause long enough to get the army of decanters and
demijohns better organized. Away with that flag of truce, or I will
fire on it. Between these two armies there can be no truce.

On the one aide are God and sobriety and the Lest interests of
the world, and on the other aide is the sworn enemy of all righteous-
ness, and either rum must be defeated or the Church of God and
civilization. What are you trying to compromise with 1 Oh, this
black, destroying archangel of all diaboliam, putting one wing to the
Paciic, putting the other wing to the Atlantic coast, i filthy claws
clutching into the tom and bleeding heart-strings of the nation that
cries out-: "How long, O Lord, how long1?" Compromise with it i
You had better compromise with the panther in bis jungle, with the
cyclone in its flight, with an Egyptian plague as it blotches an empire,
with Apollyon, for whom this evil is recruiting officer, quartermaster,
and commander-ir-chief.

Oh, my friends, let us fight this battle out on the old line, for
victory is coming as surely as right is right, and wrong is wrong, and
falsehood is false, and truth is truth, and God is God.-Rev. T. De
JWi Talmage, D.D.
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